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little UGe for natic"t.JJ. ism and lit ··1e nc•..!•! for de:'! elution. ·1 he 

British insti tutionl: ·>f lJOVe.rnmer. t are, by a:1a J .:.lrge, English 

institutions. \~h.:i.ie .':r.~:idnd hns f;H:ed ccn~ist.':?r:c.l·f bcttcl· 

econo:nicall y them i 1.. ~-. ; ~.llow U.< members. Duo i.~.""~ its s izc and 

populLticn. however, En9land h~s decentrJlised so~e power within 

the sta~c to regional level. This prcc~ss has CQni.inucd apace 

since the time of the Second \/orld ~.ar th.~n ~e~ i ain region:.; •:mr·J 

~stablished under neqionaJ. Commissioners wit~l l·X'L~-:nsive civil 

defcn~e powers. Govcrnmont depdrti!lP.i.t~ dlso c!ecentrrJJJ.scd and 

regior.:il boards ':l'~rc: L.1ter set up ;:long f.unc ... .!•J\la) lifles . This led 

to a r.ath~r complicated .:-o~glo. wratiun of reg5 onal bod;.e:; f. unc tienin 

for ':arying purposes \.,·thin v 1ried boundar:~o}·:s, idthough mor-~· recent 

-1 . 2 Sco~: L·.md - ... 

The continued p:t·~ssu:-P 0 ~ · ~>cottish n<.~tiundlism over the 1e.:u:r.l in 

one for-rr. or another. e.!..:·; ~ted a ncasu1·c c;f devolution for Scotl,1nd. 

E,iU.:l ly ~ cont:tnur:d ccc.:T:\.,.:].c diff1c~tltics promct.~d th~ desire for 

great~r 3 ndopend .n::e £:-::.~ ~he po~.~.tic.::tl and ~conGmic 1~ nes drawn by 

EnCJlunc.l. Since the po} .'. i,.; cal and economic union in 1707, the .!rea 

of devollltion <Jrodu.JJ.l~· .n·iJandad so 1.hc1 t i:1 1939 , \'t'h8n th~ present 

Scottish Offit:e sy·stcm .:Js set up , u wide range of dome5tic 

f uncUons ~.ras involved. T~1c functions at pn~~;ent vested in the 

Sccr:et.:1ry of Stat~ fo!.' .·r;otland i.nclude : 1\oric ul i. ti!.'E:' .:~ nd Fisher. ie s , -· 
Development, Cciucat.Lon, !~ ... ~c und Health. 

JpprOVdl for C.Xf.C!1ditl.!..!.'?. :Jt~c'.:'' these he.Jci5 ' S , .~ch the SdffiC tl!:> for 
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littl c use for nati,,,~.JJ. hm and lit "10 nz • .!.: for rjo'.!olution. '1 he 

British instltution~ >f government aro s by ana large, English 

instHuU.o j~t \Jhile :'r;j ""nt.! ht1s fi11'cd cOl'l<.lst-:!f:cl'{ b~ttCl' 

econo:'iic.)lly them il.t', i~llow U,~ I!tCi.lbers. Du'" h. its size ClnQ 

popul~tiont however, Enjland h05 aecentrJlised hO~e power wit!lin 

the state to regional le 'cl. This process has :ontinucd dP~ce 

sinco the time of the S(~cond I/orld ~ ar th:m tar. ,. ::-i.n l'egioll"; ':m.l'8 

est<.:bl.itihed under j{egion.Jl COflUlissioncrs \'Jitl 1 I;:'xh'nsive c:Lvii 

defence po\':ers. Govcr'nmccut depdxtI!lc.:ts a1&0 d~ .. '1~l'<1U,sed ,,'r,d 

regional bo~rds wore luter set up ~lon9 func·~ana) lines . lhls led 

to a rather co, plic.:ltcd conglc.:.wldtion c:f ri.?g·onal bvdics t.UrH',tic:-lin 

for ':ctryirHJ PU):P05CS ,j' hin v':lried oOllndar:l(:s, i.llthout]h mar;' recen" 

1. 2 ;}co~: li.md 

The continued pl'eSSUrl' 0 4 ~)COtti511 nc.ltion<JU,$'l 0 f(':" the ,oar,,) in 

one fo,l:. or .Jllotller. eL;·;~tod (. ;.lcasurc (;f devolution for Scotland . 

Equ.)l.1.y ~ ccnt:tnued eec'.,."; i c dHficul tics promctcd tlw desire for 

great~r ';ndcpend.:nce ~;:':-: , \ :he po1itical and eCOllGl:lic lires drtl~rn ty 

cn')l od.. .~incc the) po::. i .. ;.c.:Il and economic union in 1707 t the ,!rei~ 

of deVolution urad 'dll~ Jrpdnded so thdt in 1939 , \~en tha pr_s nt 

Scottish OHic!! srst',:'i.i .:J5 set up, d ,'lidc I'Jn:)c of donc5tie 

f unctj ons \f<15 invcl ved. T. c fu ction:; at p'!:'erenL vQsted in the 

Sec.et.3ry oi Stcite for. ('otlc:md i.nclude: ~aricul~ure and Fish~rics, 
" 

til;rL the ~)ccr t .. ry of ·t .. tc 

hdS ( •• J;;:g1.1l lly lP-OX' 
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three Parliamer1tary Under-Secretaries of State, a Minister of State 

and the Lord Advocate and Solicitor-General for ScotlcJnd. The 

Secretary of State also controls a number of Scottish st~tuto~y 

bodies .-.1nd has cert.-.1in responsibilities in other UK-wido bod; e~· 

which operate in Scotland. Apart from defcn":~ ;md foreign , .. !talrc,.. 

the othe~ major areas of responsibility not ~~stcd in the Scotti&~ 

Office are Trade and Industry, Employment. ano :o~icJl Services, all 

of which are discharged from London. The ch\'1·ct1·~s and legal sy:.;ter~~ s 

have remained quite separate. Most Scottish l~gislative and other 

business at ':vestminster is conducted through committees. 

Whereas in Scotland pressures toward greater independence rere 

political and economic, in \/ales they v.'cre more cultural in gene!o.i!.::., 

although simil~r political and economic factors wer~ relavant. An 

increasing measure of administrativa docentr~lis~tion, particularly 

since the War, led to the inclusion of a Secret<n:y of Stato for 

Wales in the British Government for tho first time in 1964. Under 

the Secretary of State, the Welsh Office hJs dL·oct responsibility 

for the health service, local yov~rnr.1e•1t, f orcst -~, y, agr.icul ture 

( jointly \'Jith \/hit~hall), touri~m, child cure, .. nd up to second

level education . The financial arrangement is t:~ilar to that for 

Scotland. At Westminster, some 1.1elsh business ~s conducted through 

committee~, ,.,hile one da; is reserved in each P·' t"l.iamentary 

session to discuss Welsh affairs. The system is basically 

similar to that in Scotland, except that a n~r1ower field of 

executive responsibilities is involved. 

Since 1920, fJorthern Ireland has had four sy~.t..-:m~. ot' •J.JVernment: 

- devolution of wide powers to Stormont ParliJJ~'~•lJ .. \·Jith Li.ttl(· 

involvement: 
~ - --- ·- -----
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three Parliamentary Under-Secretaries of State, a ,Hnister of State 

and the Lord Advocate and Solicitor-General for Scotlcmd. Thr

Secretdry of Stclte also controls a nu ber of Scottish statuto~y 

bodies clnd has certclin responsibilities in other UK-widl bod;e~ 

which operilte in Scotland. Apart from defcn~a ~nd foreign ~iLalrc ~ 

the other major areas of responsibility not ~~sted in the Sco~ti~~ 

Office are Trade and Industry, Employment ano _or-iul Services, all 

of which are discharged from London. The chl']'c~I ' :s and 1(09.:11 5y~te s 

have remained quite separate. Most Scottish l~gislative and other 

business at .'Iestminster is conducted through cOr.imittees. 

1.3 ~Jal,c5 

Whereas in Scotland pressures toward greater indLp~ndence rerc 

political diU economic. in \/dles. they v;ere l:lore cul tur -1 in genc!;;is. 

although similQr political and economic factors were relevdnt. An 

increaSin9 meu~urQ of administrutive decentralls~tion, particularly 

since the War, led to the inclusion of a Secretory of Stutc for 

Wales in the British Government for the first time in 1964. Under 

the Secretary of ,State. the Welsh Office has di,~ct rc~ponsibility 

for the heillth sorvice, local government, forcshy, agriculture 

( jOintly ,·Jith \;hitehall), touri::;m, child carc, "n:J up to second

lovel education . The financial arrangement is _:milar to that for 

Scotland. At Westminster, some ';.;elsh business ~ <: conduct.ed throu:;h 

committees, "'hile onc da; is reserved in each p" t-liamentary 

session to discuss Welsh affairs. The system ~s basically 

similar to that in Scotland, except that a narlOHer field of 

executive responsibilities is involved. 

1.4 t 01'1. 1)(> £n Ir .... lan . 

Since 1920, tJorthern Ireland h<ls had four syst"~ms of . ,:,vernmant: 

wo devolution of wi de powers to stormont PClrlLII:'.:a)', ~'Jith li.t Ut 

' .. p~tfTlin$~{')" involvem~nt; 
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direct rule, following the prorogation of Stormont, 

exercisAd by a Secretary of State; 

dovoiutiol'l o.l narroHer pO\·rer::; to an Asser.Jbly and broadly-

based ExecutivE; and 

discharge of these powers by a Secretary of State following 

the breakdown of the syste~. 

The Secretary of Statb f~r Northern Ireland is at present assisted 

~y two Ministers of State and two }arliamentary Under-Secretaries 

of State. Necessary legislation on matters which were within the 

competence of the AssPmbly is effected by means of Orders-in

Council, which require the approval of both Houses of Parliament 

in Britain. According to ne-vJs reports; this arranccment has not 

been extensively used and a substantial backlog of Northern Ireland 

legislation has noH built up . 

2 . Kilbrandon Commission ----------
2 . 1 Terms of Refe~ence 

Tile Com.-,ission \vas set up in 1969, against a general bac~ground of 

risinc discontent , to examine the present functions of the central 

J.(>[;islature and government in relation to the const.ituent parts of 

~'"'e UK and to consider Hhether any changes '"ere desirable either 

'i '1 that context or in relation to the Channel Islands or the 

:'..:.-;le of Han. The Commission decided to look at the problem of 

~uvernment as a \·Thole but to confine any detailed examir:ation and. 

recom~endations to issues of a pri~arily georgaphical nature . It 

~·oncluded th11.t 1.orthern Ireland problems v1ere "largely sepal'able 11 

from those of B£itian, although at one stage the Commission 

~ u~sidcred this its top priority area . Uo£thern Ir·eland ls thus 

v ie·,.;J. mainly as a source of 11 lessons 11 for Britain. 

2 . 2 ~ ... ~ns Cons~.·le .red -----··--
Before rroing or. to the iJ.P.SU.Dn of devolution, l(iJ.~)!·andon <.!O!lS.idcrs 

-------

• 

direct rule, follolVine the proroeation of Sto~mont, 

exercis~d by a SC0retary of State; 

dcvoiutio~ or narrower powers to an Assembly and bro~dly-

based }';xecutivc; and 

discharge or these po' .• ers by a Secretary of State follm"ing 

the breakdOiVl1 of the system. 

The Secretary of State f0r Northern Ireland is at present assisted 

uy tHO Hinis ters of State and b,o Parliamentary Under-Secretaries 

of State. Necessary legislation on matters which were within the 

competence of the Assembly is effected by means of Orders-in

CounCil, ,·,hieh require the approval of both Houses of Parliamen·c 

in Britain. Accordir..g to neylS repol·ts , tilis arrangement has not 

been extensively used and a substantial backlog of Horthern II'eland 

legislation has nO\. built up . 

2 . KilQrandon Commission 

2 .1 Terms of R~ference 

The COIDnission was set up in 1969, against a general background of 

rising discontent, to examine the present functions of the central 

J.l?gislature and government in relation to the const.ituent parts of 

i;he UK and to consider '\.,hether any changes ,.,ere desirable either 

]., that context or in relation to the Channel Islands or the 

~ ~~le of Han. The Commission decided to look at the problem of 

~0vernment as a ,·,hole but to confine any detailed examination and 

recom~endations Lo issues of a pri~arily georgaphical nature . It 

~oncluded tilat r:orthern I reland problems ,·,ere "largely separable It 

irom those of Brltian, although at onc stage the Commission 

~0~sidered this its top priority area . Northern Ireland 1s thus 

vie·,'1.:t mainly as a source of "lessons" for Britain. 

2.2 £'..I,:Lons Con3 ~.,iered - ----.--
Befnre ZOing on to the question of dovolution, Kil~randon considers 

I 

I 

j 
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'"nd dismisses t~'lo other optionG. rl-e_£Jrc>t .l s.m or indepe ndcJnce For 

either Scotl~nd or ~ale s is r e j e ct ed on t he grounds that both 

receive p~ef ere&ltiul i.re ~ltrJen'L under the present system, outside 

which thei:~.· star.C.;.~ru of living would drop, that lt would not le ~.u.l 

of 

to better 9vvernmcnt and that there in not the necessary political 

will for such d ~tep. f·~de;::ali~m is also rejected on the grounds 

that there is lack of demand, thut it is an awkward system at be st, 

that Englc.1nd would b!.) dominant in any such arrungmncnt .:.. nd tha t it 

would not be in the 1ntorests of the UK generally. Kilbrandon hen 

goes on to look ut various forms of devolution: ). cgisJ. ,J ti~q, 

devolution of a cert..;d n rungo of mutters to dO elected regional. 

assembly; Goc,cutive devolution to un -elected regional ussembly 

responsible, under Parliament, f o:r. local policy; region.;! .£..Q.Yru:j.L.§, 

with advisory functions; gdmini§.t;-:a tivfl J evolution, involving 

dccentralisution of su.itable government de partments; J.:..:Lrlj...!;!ment~~ 

decentralisation, whereby region~l business could be conducted a~ 

local committee level. 

2.3 J~ecommendat5.o..o~ 

i part from the- two signutories of Volume II of the Kilbrundon 'lc~port · 

..... o_ mcmorondurn of dissent - there was a significant mcusure of 

disagreement even among those who felt ulJle to sign the major ity 

r~port . Of those el<1ven, two thought thut a scheme of executive 

rl~volution , without legislative power, should be applied to all 

ore~s of the UK, including Englund. In rcl.Jtion to .§c.;,otlarJ.i , ei9ht 

fdvoured legi~l~tive devolution coverin9 th0 fields of locdl 

government, education, hualth and social services , housing , 

agriculture , police ~nd fire services and administration of justice . 

On oLher IDdtters, such as public transport and broJdcasting, limit ed 

t>vwers would be given. An Executive would be uppointed by the 

Cr \"lV'!• from a 100-mcmb:! r regiona l electe d assembly. Heprescntdtion 

a'~, V()•,tminster would l le proportiona l to population. while the Off;; ce i 

ot t.he Se cr.et ,n:y of St a te~ for Scotlund would be .re pre s~nted by a 

--~---~ -- ~ ~ --
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and dismisses two other options. f~pardtj srn or indep -ndcmce .' 01.' 

either Scotlcnd or ~ les is I'ej<.:cted on the grounds that both 

receive pl~eferE'.llti.)l Lr~<'tment under the present system, outslde of 

which thai:\.' stanG.;;r"; of living \;ould drop, thdt it would not ledu 

to better gvvcrnment and thut there iG not the necessary politicc.ll 

wll1 for such a 5tep. Ft'~dc;rdlisl!l is also rejected on the grounds 

that there is lack of demand, thut it is iln dl:kwilrd system at best, 

that England would b::- dominant in any such arr<lngcr.lent Jnd tha t it 

would not be in the taterests of the UK generally. Kilbr~ndon then 

goes on to look at various forms of devolution: lcgisl~ti~_ 

devolution of a certain range of matters to dn elected regional 

assembly; ~xccutive devolution to un elected regional assemb1y 

responsible, under Pulliament, for locul policy; rcgion~l ~~~~J-2 

with advisory functions; admini§ttative devolution. involving 

decentralis~tion of suitable government departments; ~~iunentg~ 

decentralisation. whereby regionul business could be conducted aT. 

locul committae level. 

2.3 RecomnendatioQi 

l,part from the two signdtories ot Volume II of the Kilbrundon !ie or 

.... a... momordndum of dissent _ there WetS a sign1 fieant mcasure of 

disagreement even among those who felt uble to sign the r.!ajo:city 

report . Of those eleven, two thought th~t a schcnw of executive 

n:->volution , without leCJislative pov'Jer e should be applied to all 

are s of the UK, including Englc.lnd . In Tcl.)tion to ?cotlJ 1., eiCjht 

favoured lCCJisl~tive d0volution covering tho field5 of lOCdl 

government, education, hualth and social services , housing , 

agriculture , police and fire scrvices anu administration of justicc. 

On olher IDdttcrs, such as ublic transport dnd bro')dcasting, limited 

t>->wers Would be given. ' n Executive would be clppointt.d by tl e 

Cl. I'V'! I from a 100-::wr,lb:!1' region.:ll elected assembly. HcpresC'ntcltio. 

cJ1~ \J(> I,tGlinster wC'Jld h~ pr'oportion 1 to populutior., VJhilo the Off~c( i 

DE the SecTct~~y ef statq for Seotl nd would be represented ~V 
-~------
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Minister discharing other duties at Westminster . In relation tu 

l·lales, six favoured. ar l'ungement s as above, except that leeislative 

devolution wo1Jd nvt f>xt ond to such matters as police, administration 

e of justice and fi.r:-G services. Three others favoured an Advisory 

Council for ~·tales while; o:1e favoured a similar Scottish Council. 

In relat.i.on to enr)lnnd, eight favoured regional co-ordinating and 

adv lsory councils, partly elected by local_ authorities ( 7550 and 

partly centrally nominated (25%). These I·TOuld have neither 

legislative nor execu~ive powers. In order to apportion central 

funds fairly between England, Scotland and ~Tales, eight members of 

the Commission advocated a nomina.ted .~xchequer Board independent 

of all three governments . 

The Co'llmission made only one specific recomme ndation in relation to 

!!,o.rthern Irc_land: that tf1e level of representation should be 

related mainly to population. This is not the case in the UK at 

present . On such a basis, Northern Ireland's share of WestminRter 

representation would rise from 12 to 17. By the same token, 

Scottish representation would fall from the present 71 to 57, ~elsh 

representation would fall from 36 to 31, while England's would rise 

!: ro.n 511 to 525. 

2 . 4 Nemorandwn of Dissent 

Because of fundamental disagreement about interpretation of th8 

Con~istion's terms of r eference , about the analysis made of the 

u:1derJying cause::: of the alleged discontent ..,.;hich 13ave .rise to the 

establishment of the Commission and because they reached diffeN!r:t 

conclusions to those of the majority , tvro members 1v.rote a 

l1emoNtndum of dissent, published as Volur.1e II of the Conmission' s 

vrescntation. They felt that there should be a uniform solution 

tl) the problen and Pl'oposod a scheme for elected assm:1blies in 

r n··· ~ nd ~ ..: .Lc.! ' Scotland and ·.!ales, •..ri tit cc..nt.1.i.n executive and supervisory 

·1 

Minister discharing other duties at Westminster . In relation tu 

tl.alcs, six favourcd arl'angements as auove, except that legislative 

devolution ,'10 1J d not pxtend to such matters as police, administration 

• of justice and fir.e services. Three others favoured an Advisory 

Council for r,'Tales v/hUG O:1e favoured a similar Scottish Council. 

In relat.ion to En?l~nd, eight favoured regional co-ordinating and 

advisory counCils, partly elected by local authorities (75%) and 

partly centrally nominated (25%). 

legislative nor execu~ive powers. 

These ,·/Ould have neither 

In order to apportion cent ral 

funds fairly betloJeen England, Scotland and :'lales , eight members of 

the Commission advocated a nominated ixchequer Board independent 

of all three governments. 

The Commission made only one specific reco,omendation in relation to 

Northern Iroland: that ttle level of representation should be 

related mainly to population. This is not the case in the UK at 

present. On such a basis, Northern Ireland's share of Westminster 

representation v/ould rise from 12 to 17 . By the same token, 

Scottish representation would fall from the present 71 to 57, Welsh 

representation would fall from 36 to 31, while England's would rise 

;: rom 511 to 525. 

2 . 4 Hemorandwn of Dissent 

Because of fundamental disagreement about interpretation of the 

C0n~ission's terms of reference , about the analysis made of the 

underlying causes of the alleged discontent \'ihich eave rIse to the 

~stablishment of the Commission and because they reached diffel'er:t 

conclusions to those of the maj 01'1 ty, tv/O members IoJrotc a 

~emoranrtu~ of dissent, published as Volune 11 of the Commission's 

1-'resentation. They felt tf'J.at there should be a uniform solution 

to the problen and proposed a scheme for elected assenbliss in 

LJ1~land, Scotland and ;"'ales, ',.Titll cel'tD.in executive and supervisol'Y 

These intermediate, regional govcrnnents could take ovel' 

t~r; c~,·_ '; ti nf; l'unt t ';'~ns of decentrnlisC'd dep'rtmonts and statute..:'y 
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and l~gi!.ilclt:i.on to th~ir o~vn 5pL•cial needs. There would be a 

regional ~ssembly in Scotldnd dnd ~~les, with one in edch of five 

English l.' c.~g~.cns, hciv1ng a certain me: a sure of economic independence 

• of central gc·.'~rtl .... ,ent, a Secret~ry of State for each of the three 

countrie:::; tJ'!d unchunCJed Parliam~ntury representation . 

2.5 Procu:e~ 

. lf 
Prior to the genera.i ~lections in October l97f, and subsequent to 

d5scussion on a govcrnm~nt consultative document "Devolution within 

the United Kingdoru · - Some Alternatives for Discussion", the 

British Government is::.ued a 'dhite Paper entitled "Democ:r.ucy and 

Devolution - Propos~ls for Scotland and Wales" . In this, the 

Govc.·rnntent proposes the creation of directly ~lccted us::.cmbl5.·2s for 

Scot lund and \'1alcs . !t is proposed that the Scottish A~.sen bly 

should hwve legislativ~ devolution in regard to matters already 

devolved, such as housing, health and education. The same would 

apply on a more limited basis to Wales . The Government also 

proposes provisiondlly th.:;t the Assemblies should be elected from 

single-~~Jt constituencies and should assume some of the executive 

functions of the Scottish und \Jelsh Offices and of oth~!' 

appropriate bodies . For such functions , the Assemblies would r~ceive 

block finance , to be disposed of proportionally at their m·m 

c\iscretion . Both Scotland and Hales would retain their ,)resent 

VestminGter membership and their Secretaries of State in the 

Cdbinct. (A nominuted Exchequer Uo~rd would not be suitable for 

decidin9 on allocation of financitJl resouL·ces between thG- different 

countrie~. ) In the ~·.'hite Paper, the GtNernmcnt announced its 

intention of l egislating for the establishment. of the Assembli0s 

"us soon os possible" , although "much work still remains to b~ clone:t 

::0th in finally deciding on the most suitable ~rr<.1ngements and in 

p:: ,1pr:1ring legislation. HovJever , in matters such as trade, industry 

-3 "' J e•1•:)loyrrmnt .... a list th .. 1t now embraces o:~.i ~~nd other resources -

tlw ~~vv'f~!.'nment in London naturally l'em-Jins cxtrcm0ly CdUtious .Juout 
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and 1 ~gi51<ltion to their O~\lCI spc·ci<Jl needs. There would be a 

regional ~ss~~bly in Scotldnd clnd \~les t with one in e~ch of five 

English reg~c~St r. lvin~ a certain muasure of economic independonce 

• of central gc'!orn.~lent I Cl Secret~ry of state for each of the three 

countri<::; cl~d unchanged Parliam~ntury representation • 

2.~ PJ'oQres~ 

tf 
Prior to the general <?lections in October 1971, and subse~luent to 

discussion on a government consultdtive document "Devolution within 

the United KingdoclI ' - SOllle Alternatives for Discussion 11 t the 

British Government is:ued a ~hite Paper entitled "Democrclcy and 

Devolution - Propos~ls for Scotland and Wales" . In this, the 

Government proposes t~,e creation of directly elected dssemblies for

Scotl.md and '1 <)1c5. !t is proposed that the Scottish As!;erl,bJ y 

should hJve legislativ~ devolution in regard to matters already 

devolved, such as housing, health and education. The same would 

apply on a more limited basis to Wales . The Government also 

proposes provisiondlly th~t the Assel blies shoulJ be elected from 

sin91e-su~t constituencies and should assume some of the executive 

functions of the Scottish and Welsh Offices clnd of oth~c 

appropriate bodies. For such functions, the Assemblies would r eceive 

~)lock fin(mce, to be disposed of proportionally at their ovm 

discretion. Both Scotland and \lales would retain their present 

Westmin5ier membership and their Secretaries of State in the 

Cdbinet. (A nomincJted Exchequer Sourd would not be suitable for 

deciding on allocation of financicJl resources between the different 

countries. ) In the ~:hite Paper, the Guvernmcnt announced its 

intention of legislating for the establishment. of the Assemblies 

nas soon ilS possible If, although "much work still r0mains to b~ clone :t 

::0th in finully deciding on the most r.uitable arrangements and In 

p:-:,'p0rinC) legislation. HO\'Jcver, in lIl<ltters such as tr",ce. industry 

a"'u elfl~)loYlnent •• a list th~lt now embraces o;~i clnd other resc·urces -

the '~vlfr:~,:{1mcnt in London naturally remJins cxtr.:.nnely c~utiou!i about 



devolving significantly, whether on a legislative or executive 

basis. In December last, the Governrnsnt ar~ov~"od its decision to 

• set up Scottish and v!elsh Development A~-:;~nc.i.E>s, financed fron 

J central funds and res:Jonsible to the .·e~;pectivc Secretaries of 
. I 
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I 
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State. These are IDP-type bodies designed to promote economic 

development and will ~n in operation before the ~ssemblies are 

established . . In addi~i0n, the hendquarters of tne Offshore Supplies 

Office - the main Goverru~ent agency dealing w!th oil develop8ents -

was transferred from London to Glasgow. A second Uhite Paper is 

being prepared at present and is due to be publ)shed in the 

autumn. In February of thi~ year, it was en~i~need that 

legislation would be introduced by the end of the year and that 

the Bill would receive the Royal AsRent by rnid-!976. It is uot 

yet clear ·whether it will be possible for tho B.rJtish Government 

to adhere to this time-table . 

3 . lLI. Cop_stitution Act 1..9.13. 

Comparison of the Kilbrandon recommendations and the provisions of 

the N.I. Constitution Act reveals that both systems are broadly 

similar . Although accepl:ing the rrovisions of the Constitution 

Act , the Cornnission re<'on'!"ends raising H. I. representation at 

Westminster , in keepin~ ~J. th the population criterion it proposes 

for Scotland and Wales . The other main differences, seen by the 

Commission as arising out of specifically N. I. circumstances, 

r elate to the extent and exercj se of devolved povJcrs, the role of 

UK Ministers and the Ex~cuiive structure . 

( i) The Constitut~,,' Act provides that an Asse~bly Executive 
I?ust cor.mand ~:,ell support ir the Asse!nbly as ~·Jould. ren.1el 
1t "likely to 1

1 .... ':iidc2.y aceepted throui:hout the coror1Urn ty; 

( ii) Under the Conf':. ~ rution \ct. the 11st of transferred 
r.1atter·s can :.·e V:lr'iP ' l by Ordc.r-in·Council, \·Jh1le the 
Asscml.:.ly may J.PeJsl._' t . ..?. on 'l ro~ervcd :r.n.tter (or on an 
c:: c cptcd :rat t~ _ ~ 1 c.nc] J.la1·y provisions) w.i tt: the 
Secretary of S ~i..!.t.:: 1 s : :>:tsent. '~iJ .brandon proposed 
no fl.i.ch discre~ion 1.1 respect or the Scottish and 
';ieJ.;.:h As!le!!!blics; 

r 
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devolving significantly, whether on a lOGislative or executive 

basis. In December last, the Governrnsni; arLl':Ol.'!"~od its decision to 

set up Scot..tish and ',!elsh Developnent A~;enc.i.E)(', financed froM 

central funds and r8siJonsible to the r'e8pective Secretaries of 

State . These are IDA-type bodies designed to promote economic 

development and will ~n in operation before the ~ssemblies are 

established. In addiwiun, the hendquarters of tne Off~hore Supplies 

Office - the main GovermJent agency dealing with oil develofocntS -

was transferred from London to Glasgow . A second .!hite Paper is 

being prepared at present and is due to be published in the 

autumn . In February of this year, it was en~i~aged that 

legislation would be introduced by the ond of the year and that 

the Bill would receive the Royal Assent by mid-~~76 . It is l!Ot 

yet clear \'Jhether it will be possible for the B.rHif;h GoverD.lTIent 

to adhere to this time-table . 

3 . tL 1. Copstltution Act. 1973 

Comparison of the Kilbrandon recomrnendations and the provisions of 

the N.I . Constitution Act reveals that both systems are broadly 

similar . Although accep~ing the rrovlsions of the Constitution 

Act , the Corunission re('oT'Jp..ends raising H. I. representation at 

Westminster , in keepin~ ~ith the populnl..ion cr1terion it proposes 

fo r Scotland and Wales . The other main differences, seen by the 

Commission as arising out of specifically n . I. circumstances, 

r elate to the extent and exercj se of devolved pOv/ors, the role of 

UK Ministers and the Ex~cutive structure . 

(i) The ConstHuL.), Act t'rovides that an Assembly Executive 
I?ust cor.r'and s~'.ch sup[lort ir. the :'..sse!nbly as '.oJOuld ren<:lel' 
J_t "likely to l, ? ':iidely accepted thr'oughout the comr lunlty ; 

( ii) Under the Cons: .. rutio!1 Act. the IJst of trans:'erl'ed 
matter's can ~.'e V'1I'iPl by Orde -in-Council, 'dh1le the 
Assembly may lPl:j .,,:_,,2. on Cl. reserved ry'3.tte r (or on ar. 
C):ccptcd :'att~_!?' [!nc~J.lal'Y provisions) wit!: the 
Secret.ar? of 0~<.!t.J' S :'):ulent. '.Ulbrandon proposed 
no SI):-!h difcre~ion i., respect of the Scottish and 
~e]sh Assemblies ; 
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(iii) ~he Constitution Act confers much wider legislative 
powers on the Assembly - relatine to trade, industry, 
social security, prjce mea3ures, ag ric~ltural grants 
and subsj die.s - than ,..,oulcl tne Co~r.'nis!O'ion 1 s proposals; 

(iv~ Both local and general ejections are excepted matters 
in l!orthc rn Ireland, vTheren:, they are not under 
Kilbrandon; 

(v) There arc 8Xtra h~1an rights protection provisions in 
northern IrE:lv.nd - listed in P~rt I, pcra . 8- vThich 
place resLrl~tions on the use 0f devolved powers. These 
were not ~~oooscd for Scotland and Wales under KiJbrandon; 

(vi) Under the Cunstitution Act, the pest of Secretary of 
State re~u'lir.cd, his general r.:>le te.in~ to over see UK 
interests ln ~:orthorn Ireld.nd and : o represent IJI 
interests ~.n the UK Government. i.\:1 lbrandon 1 s proposed 
discardi~g of the posts of Secretary of State for 
Scotland and ·,.;ales - in the context of the .qy,H Asse11bly 
proposals - has sine e been rejected by the U1\. Gove l''"lrient; 

(vii) The Constitution Act provides for a consultat~ve 
committee system in the Assembly, rcpresentatlve of 
party strcn"ths and for the appo~ntment by the Secretary 

b ' ,...h. f . ' t. of State of the heads of dcpu.rtme11t and '-' le Lxecu 1.ve 
from among 11"embers of the Asse:nbly . 1\:ilbrandon sa\1/ no 
need for these provisions in Scotland or Wales . 

4. Political Attitudes ·--
4.1 Britain --
All of the major political parties in Britain supp~rt devolution 

or decentralisation to some degree . As to the degree of change 

favoured , the Conservative Party is ~est conservative, followed 

i n order of radicali ty by the KiJ.brandon Cornr.',i s sian , Labour Party , 

Plaid Cymru , Liberal Party and Scottish I:ational Party . The 

Conservative Party fa-..,-SL'.''S an indirectly elected Scottish Assembly 

with delegated powers, in concert with the Secretary of State, to 

adminJ ster the Scot tist _:1ortion of the UK budc;et and to deal ivi th 

the main part of Scottj.sh legislation. They favour no change in 

Scottish representation at ~estminster or in the role of the 

Secretary of State for ,. tl d .)co an • In the case of 0alcs , they 

envisaee expanding the 1·;9 lsh Office and gtving the Secretary of 

State POvier to administc:r th.e Helsh portion of the UK budget . The 

Office expansion in iPfl uenc.r· and pm-;er ,.,roul d nccessi tate the 

establishment of a nc,t1 ~e.l.;:;ct ';omm5. ttce c,f' vlelsh i·1Ps at ':lestminster 

to examin~ ~\·81~,11 fi' · . a . -aJ.r~; . The Conservatives also favour eypnndin~ 
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(iii) The Constitution Act confers much wider legislative 
powers on the Assembly - relatine to trade, industry, 
social security, pl'jce meu:>Ul'es, • [; ricultul'al grants ' 
and subsj ie.s - than would tne COIT.~i~5ion I s proposals; 

(iv~ Both loc~l and general e~ections are excepted matters 
in I!orthc rn Ireland, \-,heret):, t ey are not under 
Kilbrandon; 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

~here arc s.tra h~lan rights protection provisions in 
Northern Ireland - listed in Part I, para. 8 - which 
place I' sLrIctions on the use of dev01ved powers. These 
were not ~~ooosed for Scotland .and 0aJes under KiJbrandon; 
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The Constitution Act provides for a consultat~ve 
committee system in the Assembly, rcpresento.tlve of 
party strengths and for the appo~ntment by the becretary 
of State of the'heads of depo.rtment and Chief ~xecutive 
from among members of the Asse:!Ibly . l~ilbrandon sm" no 
need for these provisions in Scotlo.nd or \{ales . 

4 . Political Attitudes 
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.. 
All of the major political parties in Britain support devolution 

or decentralisation to some degree . As to the degree of ch~nge 

favoured , the Conserva.tive Party is most conservative, follm·red 

in order of radicality by the KiJbrandon Comr::ission, Labour Party, 

Plaid Cymru , Liberal Party and Scottish ~ational Party . The 

Conservative Party fa-v~l',t's an indirectly elected ScotLish Assembly 

with delegated powers, in concert with the Secretary of State, to 

admini ster the ScotList ,:1ortion of the UK budget and to deal -,I/ith 

the main part of ocotUsh legislation . They favour no change in 

Scottish representation at WestminsLer or in the role of the 

Secretary of State for ~rotland . In the case of ~alcs , they 

envisaee expanding the 1';;:!lsh Office and giving the Secretary of 

State pOvier to adminis Lc.l' t:1e delsh portion of the UK budget. The 

Office expansion in irfluenc~ and power would necessitate the 

e stablishmcnt of a n0111 '::'el dC t ~omm,i.t tee (Jf Vlelsh ,.;p s at ':Jes tminster 
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to examine ~Glsll affaIrs . The Conservatives also favour e.pandin~ 
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the \velsh Council - an ad.v 1sor·y body <!ppoj nted by the Secretary of 

State- to incJude J.oca1 authority nrminecs. The attitude of the . 
Labour Part:Z is naturally at one \·d th i:hc. Gmterrlnent position, 

outlined in para . 2.5. Plaid Cymrv wants an Assenbly which 

would receive a block grant, have rcvenus-raisinG powers , be a 

policy-makinB and not ;,1erely executive bcdy, ~nd finally have a 

,.,ide range of legislative pov.1ers . 'rhe only excepted matters Hould 

be the Crown, defencH, foreign affairs and UK free trade 

legislation. The Li_Di~L'o.l Par_t_.y favours a pha::>cd federal system 

for Britain, beginning with early adoption of the Kilbrandon 

recommendations and ultimately arriving at R fAderal system for 

all the constituent parts of Britain , including Assemblies in the 

regions of England . The Liberals support tJ!e -:oncept of full 

self-government for Scotland and Wales . In the short-term, the 

Scottish I~atiory_al Part~ seek a Scottish Prime IHnister , ·with a 

Scottish Cabinet; Scottish Departments responsible for all 

existing Scottish Office functions, plus trade, industry, 

employment and social services; and bcottish control over both 

the nationalised industries and oil. Sf.TP sees the Govern.11cnt's 

proposals as an interim step to self-gover1~ent and to eventual 

independent representatJon in Bru~sels . This could ~till be 

accommodated, say S~P, within the framework of a confederation 

in the UK similar to t::.to Hardie Union. 

Notwithstanding the of;lcial party views as outlined above, there 

is some evidence of Hidoly divergent opinions on the subject in 

the House of Commons, cutting across party lines. The differences 

relate Mainly to the cuuse s and implications of nationalist 

electoral support in S1' ~Gland anJ .!ales and to the possible long -
~\YY' term consequences of de...,- ~)lutlon~tr:e :nain political parties and 

for the intei;r i t:,r of ths 1;ni ted Kin~:;dom i tseJ.i' . Hhile ::>orne have 

interpreted the nro-E.F vo~e~ in Scotland and ~ales as an 

indlcation of a reversa~ . .i.n t!!; national.>t trend, it scews likeJy 

- - - --- ·-- ... ~--~ 
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the \<!elsh Council - an advisory body appointed by the secretary of 

State - to incJude local authority nr-minees. The attitude of the 

Labour Part.z is naturally at one \./i th t:hc Government position, 

outlined in para. 2. 5. Plaid Cymi'tl ",:ants &n Asser.1bly \>fhich 

would receive a block grant, have .rc.venu€-raising pOHers , be a 

policy-makine and not T:lerely execuLive body, and finally have a 

wide range of leeisJative powers. The only excepted matters \'1ould 

be the Cro.m, defence, :t:'oreign affairs and ~ f.ree trade 

legislation. The L~ol': :,<:;.1 Partr favours a pha3cd federal system 

for Britain , beginning Hith early adoption of the Kilbrandon 

recor.1T'1endations and ultimately arriving at 8. fAderal system for 

all the constituent parts of Britain: including Assemblies in the 

regions of England . The Liberals support the -::oncept of full 

self-government for Scotland and Wales . In the short-term, the 

Scottish National Party seek a Scottish Prime Minister, with a 

Scottish Cabinet ; Scottish Departments responsible for all 

existing Scottish Office functions, plus trade, industry, 

employment and social services; and Scottish control over both 

the nationalised industries and oil. SHP secs the GoverIhilent I s 

proposals as an interim step to self-government and to eventual 

independent representatJon in Brussels . This could still be 

acco:muodated, say S;!P, ", ', tt:in the frame\"ork of Cl confederation 

in the UK similar to be !Tordic Union . 

NotWithstanding the of~icial part- views as outlined above, there 

is some evidence of \>fiucly divergent opinions on the subject in 

t he House of Commons, cutting across party lines . The differences 

r elate mainly to the cu~ses and implications of nationalist 

electoral support in S~~cland and jales anJ to the possible long 

term consequences of db-')lution~e y];).in political parties and 

for the intebrity of the: l~rlitcd Kinc;dom itself . \lhile ~ome have 

interpreted tre nro-Sj~ VO:-6", in Scotl'3.nd and :'lales as an 

indication of a reversaJ . .i...., t!d national', ,t trend: it seems likely 
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that the expectations generated in th e se are a s will be satisfied 

only by significant devolutionary co.,cess.ior.;;. . 

4. 2 l~orthern Irel:;.r~ 

All of the political parties in Northern Ireland are, for varyin£ 

reasons, in favour u2 some measure of devolution, some form of 

local administration . When the Kilbrundon rerort was issued, the 

then Stormont Prime 1a:1i.ster , Hr . B'aulkner, v1°J~omed it as "a 

logical addition to the Constitution Act" and .q~ked to have r: · I· 

representation at Westminster increased withou~ delay . Mr . West 

also said at the time that he \•TOuld be prepared to accept a 
I 

Kilbrandon- type solution for northern Irelnnn. UUUC policy is 

that H. I . should be treated as a recion ( in th~ context of 

devolution to the regions), shou~d have "parity of reprosentat.Lvn:1 

at ·:rest:ninster and should have "democratic local gover.nment 11 ::ts 

in the r est of the UK . 'di thin tl1e UUUC umbrella there is also 

some support for cor.1plete independence for Ulster , enunci.ated 

mainly by Mr . Taylor and Hr . Barr . The Unio_nist Par.!Y__2f 

northe..:£.£. Ireland is agains t tota.l independence, on the basis that 

it would break the Union and would , moreover , lead to inst~bility . 

The party apparently continues to support the Constitution Act , 

\·1 i th povTer - shar ing, an(; generally supports devolution vJi th the Dr: . 

The northern I relfl.n.9_l :J:~.O~,lr Party (!·1r . Bleakley) feels that direct 

rule nay be the only po.:. .:- :t. bil i ty in r: . I . for a very long tiP.le but 

welcomes the opportunity afforded to socialist ~inisters to 

challenge the existing J . I . natterns . 

supports po•:Jor - sharinc a.1d the Union and is totall~,r opposed to 

independence for Horthe.:•t Ireland . SDLF policy is based on po~·rer

sharing and the Irish di~~nsion . While no statements see~ to have 

been issued in the matt~r , ~he SDLP implies that it would be in 

favour of full legif.>laL v e ~:(. '.'(.l] ution , assuming viable pm·Jer

sharing . 

J 
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that the expectations generated in these are~s will be satisfied 

only by significant devolutionary c0'1ceSS50n3. 

4.2 Northern Ireland 

All of the political parties in Northern Ireland are, for varyinc 

reasons, in favour Ul some measure of devolution, some form of 

local administration. \.':hen the Kilbrandon r eport viaS issued, the 

then Stormont Prime }ii::ti.ster, Hr . Faulkner, vioJr..:omed it as "a 

logical addition to the Consti tution Act" and ~sked to have 1:.1. 

representation at Westminster increased withou~ delay. Mr . West 

also said at the time that he ,,,ould be prepared 

Kilbrandon-type solution for Northern Ireland. 

to accept a 
I 

nuuc policy is 

that H. I . should be treated as a region (in the context of 

devolution to the regions), should have "parity of representation ll 

at 1,'lestminster and should have "democratic local gover.nment" as 

in the r est of the UK . \Hthin the UUUC umbrella there is also 

some support for cOi.lplete independence for Ulster , enunciated 

mainly by Mr . Taylor and Mr . Barr . The Unionist Party of 

Uorthern Ireland is against tote.l independence, on the basis that 

it would break the Union and 'vould, moreover , lead to ins tabUi ty . 

The party apparently continues to su.pport the Constitution Act , 

"lith power - sharing, and gonerally suppor.ts devol.ution with the UK . 

The ITorthern Irel<Ll1SLJ;...b.o"::lr Party (Hr . Bleakley) feels that direct 

r ule may be the only p02 .::ibility in n. I. for a very long time but 

welcomes the opportunit~ afforded to socialist Ministers to 

challenge the existing ;L I. patterns . The Alliance Par-tY al.so 

supports pOHcr - sharing aild the Union and is totally opposed la 

independence for l~orthe.:'l Ireland . SDLP policy is based on pO"vler

sharing and the Irish diti"nsion . i'lhile no statements seem to have 

been issued in the lOath!' , ":be SDLP implies that it Hould be in 

favour of full legislat~ve ':(.'.'::..,J ution, assuming viable pO\oler

sharing. 
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• The UVF's .Volunt_ec~·_E_9litical Party rejects both UDI and a C~~ite.:t 

Ireland and seeks autonomy similar to the Kilbrandon proposr .... l: for 

Scotland. The various extreme Republican rn~litary and political 

groups are the sit~;.ation in an all-Ireland coutt~:-ct and would 

presu.."!Jably favour total independence for Vor~he.r.n Ireland as a 

first step towards a thirty-two county, federal, socialist Republic. 

• 

• 
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The UVF's .Volunt_eer Political Pa rty rejects l' otl1 UDI and a U"'ite,i 

Ireland and seeks autonomy similar to the Kilbrandon proposal! for 

Scotland. The various extreme Republic an mlllt nry and political 

groups are the situation in an all-Ireland COtlt t'lxt and would 

presumably favour total independence for IJorLhern Ireland as a 

first step towards a thirty-two county, fede131, socialist Republic. 
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